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THE HOUSEHOLD.4 06 TEMPERANCE.but in token of pardon kissed her lips.

The white lips smile, the blue eyes 
shine with its innocent light of child
hood. God’s minister trembling says :

“The thief upon the cross saw God.”
John Ruth feels a slight pressure cf 

her hand, 
asleep.

Death has made her face like the 

face of a child.

and dark, 
ljr nobbed, 
a oame to

were tears in everybody’s 
mysterious John Ruth a 
After this, this lonely 
know and be better know! throughout
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Edited by the Members of Wolfvllle Division
WASTEFUL ECONOMY IN *THE KITCHEN.

“Many a young wife,” said a 
motherly woman the other day, “would 

find the wheels of her household mov* 
ing much more smoothly if she would 
spend a little less money on the furnish, 
logs of her drawing-room and devote it* 
instead, to supplying her kitchen with 
labor-saving appliances and plenty of 
utensils. Economy in kitchen utensils 
may easily be pushed too far, and if 

♦here is one place where a woman 
may be more readily excused than 
another for extravagance it is just

The Highway Cow.

The hue of her hide was dusky brown, 
Her body was lean and her neck was 

slim ;
One horn was turned up and the other 

turned down,
febe was keen of vision and long of limb; 

With a Roman nose and a short stump tail, 
And ribs like the hoops of a homemade

RUM AND GRAY IIAIR8.
Perhaps some of the readers of this 

column, will think the subject a pecu- 
has fallen I liar one. But, notwithstanding the 

I peculiarity of the subject, they must 
admit that rum and gray hairs are

the town.
One night when the rs 

the window panes »t 
brought fearful tales of 
drowning men, John 1 
his parlor, heard a kuo 

When he opened 
muddy, wilddooking wt 
into the ball. The ball 
low, and he could see no more than 
this, but the fumes of liquor nearly 

choked him.
“Kin yer give a poor critter a night's 

lodin’,” ahe asked in a mudlin way.
He 1 ad never seen humanity more 

God’s image more de-

7 I beat against 
! the wind 
ppwreck and 
tth sitting in 
j at his door- 
door a wet, 
tan staggered 
ight was very

The woman
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often found together.
Gray hairs suggest ago. We speak 

of gray hairs with reverence for them. 
Boston i« often abused without cause, Although we do not cherish the idea 

the natural home of mire of becoming ol» ourselves, we respect 
those who are old, aod love the aged 
people. Wo feel ourselves inferior to 
those who aro“blosaoiniug for the tomb,’’

pail.
Throat and Lung Troubles.for Infant» and Children. MS,h"d,Leild.hLgedtyforr;U things

On many 
Would

6 35
«08

knownj ...
a scar the dusky hair

more where it once

The Csmtaub Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

«24 as being«34 of throat and lung troubles thangrow no 
had grown ;

y a passionate, parting shot 
left upon her a lasting spot.

Many and many a well aimed stone, 
Many a brickbat of goodly size,

And many a cudgel swiftly thrown 
Had brought the tears to her loving

Or had bounded off from her bonv back 
With a noise like the sound of a nflecrack

«47 eases
any other part of the universe. One 
proof that this is not true of Boston 
any more than many other portions we look up to them as persons far “To have to stop m the middle of 

of this country is the fact that during above us, who have experienced many making a desert in order to clean a 
the past winter when the epidemi» trials, and havo been burdened witn saucepan or a kittle m which the soup
la grippe swept over the whole country many sorrows, and who now in had been prepared, because you have 
Boston fared no wane than many the winter of their years, are near that not another, is folly when soup kettles 

the death rate from | rest all Christians are waiting for. can be had for twenty-five cents each.
Rum suggest misery, dvgredation To have your kitchen knives of such 

and ruin. All Christian people should poor metal that they will not stay sharp,
or to let a good kuito remain dull be
cause you think you cannot afford to 
spurn! ten cents to have it sharpened, 
is a real waste of strength out of all 
proportion to the saving. To havo 
nothing by which you can measure 
your ingredients accurately, because it 
costs more to buy a set of weights or a 
graduated glass measure than to trust

«65
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degraded, nor 
faced, but his charity was large. He 

answered :
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other towns and
the after effects of la grippe was no 
greater in that city than elsewhere

That disease was an epidemic of [loathe the very name of it.
Rum brings gray hairs to shame.

brought together 
mournful picture presents itaelt before 

the sad
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FRIDAY at the office “Yes, come into tho parlor.”
He placed her on the sofa and went 

out for a lamp. When he returned 
he raised the flame that he might see 

her plainly.
At that instant John Ruth’s form 

bent os if under some great weighti 
the woman uttered a shrill cry of de
light, and her laughter, horrible to 

hear, filled the room.
The woman glared at him with her 

bloodshot eyes, and grinning said :
“At last I’ve found you, John 1 At 

last—at last I”
She rocked to an fro in her drunken 

glee, like a pleased wild beast.
“To think,” she went on, “I’d give 

up findin' ye, and to stumble on ye 
this way. It’s a Providence, John— 

it’s a Providence ?”
The woman falls upon the floor and 

drops asleep.

published on Many a day had she passed in the Pound 
Fur helping herself to her neigobor sWOLFVILLE, KINGS CO., N. S. 

terms :

Per Annum-
corn ;

Many a cowardly cur and hound 
Had been transfixed on her crumpled 

horn ;
Many a teapot and old tin pail 

j Had the farmer boys tied to her time- 
worn tail

The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend | 
them as our most enterprising business

$1.00 bronchitis, influenza or catarrhal cold,
knows tended to seri-1 When the two(in advance.)

QLUBS of live ill advance $4 OO.

-TrrVLTdtog'LTerttementswni 

-onaib..
rior to its insertion.

Job Dbfartmint
tyne and material, 

tee satisfaction

and as every one
ously affect every weak part of the I »
patient's nystem and augment any us. Many of us havo seen 
natural weakness or disease. Reports ¥*■*- (fray ha.rs ™ L guto. 

from all parts of our country show that Aged men staggering lu eur stricto, 
the number of persons who have been Men with but a step between then,
left with a sort of chronic catarrh, and eternity | on tho verge of the tomb,

rrtiL'i .trL.v l«m.. »U° ...n......... ..................... .......... ..................... i™»

00 . . ® . , 10f Heaven.” Think of it temperance ation on many a good cook. 1 o scrape
oheoke is in prop»»““ pcliple, some lost souls that you might your porridge pot with a spoon because
latino about the same the country 1 „m nut buy a patent petosoraper
All of these .ran les are .»J; eaJ „ _ . U1U„ lWag L twelve cent, which wears out ten 

serious inflammation of drunkard's life, hut it is sador to spoons to one poUoraper, and
lining of the nose, throat and bro oluM ■ drunkarlVa dli„th. J. hired girl invariably selects

tubes m ° j,0oll0a“r ..Tther, from Friends, who while the man lived told your best spoon for that purpose.

him net of his danger, now gather ing the coal ashes is such a dirty busi- 
round his death bed and have heard lluts as it is usually performed and tho 
the words “too late’’ from the dying servant kicks against is so vigorously

that tho luo.-t economical housekeeper 
abandons it in despair. A patent

Vækïïu: ZptTApro.

WORDEN, O. H.—Boots and Shoes, fane,
Djlata and Caps, and Gent»’ Furnish-1 when many a weary mile he ran 
in« Goods. 1 To drive her out of hie growing gram.
twmrtT'M mr ATIT if —Carriages Sharp were the pranks she used to play CBh,Biâu4aired,and l™nv|'ro get her fill and to getaway.

She knew when the deacon went to town.
She wisely watched when he passed by; 

He never passed her without a frown, 
And an evil gleam in each angry eye ; 

He would crack his whip in a surly way 
And drive along in his “one-horse shay.

® „ I Nimbly scaling his garden wall,
|\AVISON, J. B.—Justice of the 1 eace, Helping herself to his standing corn ? 
^Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent. I j^ting |j|B cabbages one by one,

Printers and Pub-1 Hurrying home when her work was done.

Hie human paeeione were quick to riee, 
And striding forth witli a savage cry. 

With fury biasing from both his eyes,

niLMORE, 0. H.-Insurance Agent.1R“dyrod"«Idrahh toe would grow, “ Agent of Mutual Reserve land L.fe^ar«tor 
Association, of New York. I ,
nmiFRFY L P—Manufacturer ol Over the garden round and round,
gsîSw
TTAMILTON, MISS S. A.—Milliner I Overturning his hives of bees,
Aland dealer in fashionable millinery I paying him angry and badly stung, 
goods. I Wishing the old cow’s neck was wrung.

HS£' v-w"*-"
rriGGINS W. J.—General Coal Deal- 
II er. Coal always on hand.

for ry

party pri
The Acadian ■. 

slant I y receiving 
an,l will continue to guaran
on all work turned out.

Newsy communications froi P
Of the county, or àrJ^“ Sited. The
Of the day are for the Acadia»
name of the party writi g comn uui-
muet invariably accomp y written
cation, although the same may 

ficticious signature.
comuni cations to 

DAVISON BROS.,
wZtfN’s.

ed
DLACKADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mak- 
Dcr and Repairer.
BROWN, J. I.—Practical Horse-Slioer 
and Farrier.>us route i

Sift-
Address all place as 

monia,
tiou ; and which ought not to be .. . , .
neglected but treated by mean, which man’s lip., and are all-out tha 
Will allay the inflammation causing the they arc m a way re,pon.ihie 1er that 

trouble in eaoh caic. One of the meet man’, eternal welfare, 
effectual remedie. fur any form of in- Yon who laugh at temperance wink, 
Hamm.lint, is an anodyne treatment, wlio call temperance worker, fanatic,

The universal verdict i. that Johnson’, you who deffle “Ood s Temple, re- 
Anodyne Liniment,,., the past winter member that your own hairs wd be

- i- «- "“if —» “nd :zzy:^;z ::i:T, £
a bUvc, and to grovel in submission to 

your own greedy passions.
How terrible must be the experience 

of the dying man whose soul is destroy
ed, whose body is corrupted, and whose 

breath is pregnant with the odor

ulcerated sore-throat, pneu- 
bronohitis and Consump-

***|)AV1B0N BROS,—
L'lisliers.

PAYZANT & SON, Dentists.

**es. A month had gone by—a month of 
torture to John Ruth. He had given 

but he
Legal Decisions

u!*rly from tha j .ll()thcr’s or whether 
„0t-is responsible

fur the payment.
, If » person orders Ids paper discon-

the publi.her maycontinuews wh|)k 
:r,nbwL”“rCthe paper is taken f,am 

the office or not.

his wife money to go away, 
found her the same day lying ftupified 

with drink in the hull.
He muet fly from her a. he had often 

done before. But it was hard, and his 
heart ached. For year, bo had isolât 
ed himself from the world to eecapc 
this woman. He lied loved her onee,
but after marriage he .aw that he had cured more such troubles than any 
but dreamed. single medicine. It lias been generally

He sometime, feared that he would used by young and old, rich and poor, 
physician, and laymen. The wrapper 
around each bottle contain, a va.t 
amount of information about it. use, 
or I. 8. Johnson & (Jo., Boston, Mass., 
will .cud a forty-eight page pamphlet 
free to any address sent them on a

ash-sifter that allow. u« iluit to eeoepa
and pruaurves all tho hall-burned coal 
will pay for itself in one winter and 
pat live. A cheap refrigerator cun bo 
had for one-third the cost of a good 
one of the same aiav, hut if you buy it 
your ice bill will bo twice as large.

“There is hardly anything in tho 

kitchen of which there are not two 
vavit ties, the cheap and the dear, and 
the result ul tho use of either is gen
erally its exact opposite in actual cash, 
“But in comfort to one's self and to 
one’s husband and children, a saving 
of time, temper, brain-worry and back 
ache, they, repay their own cost many 
times over every week.’’

PIT I f
AfiOE

:li

i'll/;
Bit

,a- The court, have deeded thattafnj- 
take "“*Xe or“emLi„g ami

!'r„gtoemnn=all-dfor„,rmay-a.
evidence of Intentional fraud.ERS. tall, Wherever ho fled, withkill her.

strange cunning she had tracked him. 
Then there was no shaking her off I 
nothing left but flight. But here he 
had new friends. Tho whole village 
knew his story, for the woman in her 
cups was loose of tongue, and told the 

children who she was.
It was a stormy night, just such a 

one as that on which she had knocked 
The tempest without

And the gray-haired farmers passed
away

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE IT" ELLEY, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe 0ue by one, as the red l«»ye« fall:
n r ho r m. Maih Mlaker. ’ All ordeis i„ his line faith- Rut the highway cow outlived them all.

|T ' fully performed. Repairing neatly done. | from “The Humbler Poet».1
lifax’a’nd'wtadsor close at 6,BO

“{S SÏÏW- pATRIQUIN, C. ^-Manufacturer

««»*''"• C'ue:V.»o.tMa„er. ^ ™ ̂

buch pur 
lat Rage, 
fet Rugs, 
rerything of rum.Office Hours, 8 a. m 

arc made 
For Hul

__A Russian physician asserts that
strychnine is an infallible remedy foi 
drunkenness, administered by sub- 

injcotionii. The effect ol 
Talmage says a mother kept burning the strychnine is to change the craving 

a candle in the window every night for f„r drink into positive aversion and 
ten year., and one night, very late, a poor this change is effected in a day. One 
waif of tho street entered. Tho aged grain of strychnine is dtoolvod in -00 
woman said to her, “Sit down by drops of water and 5 drops of the 
the fire,” and the stranger eaid, “Why solution injected every fid hours. Alter 
do you keep that light in the window Ï” treatment for eight ot ten days the 
The aged widow said : “This is to light patient may be discharged, 

my wayward daughter when she re- —The star of Bethlehem of the teiu- 
turns. Since she went away, ten years pàtahee reform stands over the stdioeb 
ago, my hair has turned white. Folks Louse. If wo save the children to-1 
blame me for worrying about her, but day, we have saved the nation to- 

see I an, her mother, and some- morroWi—Mary //• Hunt, 
doxeu times a night, 1

Cabinet Maker and «—lyes. STORY. postal card.
f All who

I jo oitace 
CENTS

II dealer. 
Province

CATARRH CUBED, health and sweet 
breath secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh 

iy. Price 50 cents, Nasal Injector 
Sold by Uco. V. Rand.

Miiiard’s Uniment for Hhfteliiatism

A Mother's Love.FORGIVEN cutaneous
R umed

UOCKWELL & CO.—Book - «client.ti,^ro|d«^,^md|7r Themy^ofthe.ib.ge 

Machines. |of Hamilton was John Ruth. He was

Almost every country town has it*
HANK OF HALIFAX. at the d.ior. 

seemed in its fuiy no wilder than the 
tempest within his soul. Hamilton, 
though but a country village, had 
become his world ; the rest Of the

PEOPLE’S
Open from 9 a m. to 2 p.m.

Batunlay at 12, noon.^ Agcnl. nAND, U. V.—Drugs, and Fancy tall and dark, a picture of manly 

tVaoods. strength. There was something in
QLEEP, 8. R.—Importer and dealer k;, f,oe that forbade approach. It wa. 
w«e°A6™lXdF”o:iiltWood" ptow, .lot sternness i it was not ill-n.tnrc i 

j M-Barber and Tohac- but rather the excloiivencss of sorrow.
J' Ho had come to the village three years

before ; had purchased the house in 
which lie had lived alone ever since.

But at last tho ice enveloping John 
Ruth wee thawed though bis past re
mained a. greet a mystery a. ever. 
Squire Brady’s mansion—tho hand
somest for mile, around, took fire one 
night. Among those battling the 
flames stood John Ruth. Forgetting 
his reverse ho became a leader of the 

impromptu firemen.
Suddenly there was 

voice of the excited crowd. In whis
pers each told the other that the 
squire's youngest child was in the house. 

’ What a cheer went up as they saw 
John Ruth dash into the burning 
building. What tcare of joy fell when 
they saw him come out again, little 
burned, and the child unhurt.

ON EARTH
Ktfrnrmrs.’ 1 ii 11 r chew.s

world but a dencrt.
There was a knock at tho door.
“It is not my wife,” ho thought. 

“She would have fallen against it.”
the ball. His own 

for a

BA PTIST CHURCH—Rev T A Higgins,

I Shaw

Half .... .. ‘'ïîilLT' ■
■etv'ee every Bundayi.^ evenings at 7 30.

welcome. i

tice.
mgIsts
[ of EX- 
lhave the 
k to the 
Fe (Juar- 
goi'd and 

jean have 
Ugist or 

by fiend*
required.
& CO.

SOAP-Wholesale andWALLACE, O. H 
'' Retail Grocer.

He stepped into 
suffering did not destroy nor 
moment put aside his charity.

He opened tho door. Nu beggar 
etood there, hut Squire Brady and the 

bearing the form of John’s

Tm winy
Keats free; all are 
Will be cared for by

(,'OLIN W ROHOOE 
A uaW Bahhs-

Ti^«a\o,TRXStrangers

1 Usher.
1 Ready-made Clothing, and Gcnte Fur- timea, half a 

open the door and look out into the 
darknees and cry, “Lizzie 1 Lizzie !” 

But I must not tell you any 
about my trouble, fur 1 gucse from the 

have trouble

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption 
Cure is sold by us on a guarantee. It 
cures Consumption. Geo. V. Rand.

flkw to Reduce a Church Debt.

'Y'1’ ajiieoN, jas.-ieii.im. y.",.

Wednesday at 7.30 p. m.

parson,
wife, tier’s was not tho face of one 
intoxicated, for the rays of the bal1 

light shining on it showed it to be like 

the face of the dead
The Squire whispered, as men do 

when death seems near, that they had 
found her thus, white and insensible, 
on the roadside, the storm beating upon

>>In New Turk a life insurance com
bes lent IlliO,000 to a eliurah

way that you cry, you 
enough of your own. Why, bow cold 
and sick you seem 1 Oh, my I eau i 

be V Yea, you
lost child I Thank God that you are 
at home again I And wlmt a time of have agreed, every 
reioicinu there was in that house tint members who is thus insured dies, to 

the uplifted face. Christ again stooped down, reduce the debt of tho ehurelt by the

rffi“. . . . u. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
more by the great church haa a funeral of one of theso i 

lopps off a slice of debt ; in other words 
lib- members and debt disappear together. 

This in thought should enable tlic 
pastor to read burial services with 
almost cheerful resignation and to point

MKTHODIBT CHURCH—1 T\ A VTfiHN T P

EKHlISjEiL’ SIIMHIIRV wMismiL
and the church ha» had this lives of a 
number of its members insured in favor 

of itself. The life insurance company 
time one of the

urgently
(ethod of 

b service

a lull in the Lizzie, my own
Co.,Tho St. Croix Soap JIT’* 

at. at»paaxjjj. afeA-

HOP
TWENTY DOLLARS CASH I

WOLFVILLE, N. 8.
sXHinSth'lm“'.% V'"c^mnniou

gUDitav. 2 p 111 : the Holy Communion --------
SJ* « JOHN W. wmiCB,

mrABY]CONVEYANCER, EtO 
ati’wZiL,rw-TMB"M ’ I Also General Agent for F,B, and

—GIVEN FOR—
AN OLD USED POSTAGE STAMP.

her upon » bed.

, , ,,
So, besides being a mystery, this death, hero? $ tiug word8 that lie had written

man became a hero. They met; these dark a es, a w over eighteen hundred years ago in the

Zt '^Bhe did not bmsomo sensible nor open dust of the Jerusalem temple. Forgive-

school- master put them on parchment her eyes till the doctor had come. »e ness ---------- „— -------------
io faultless liand-writiog, then they heard hie wopds : “The end is very yuiLOH'S VITALIZE!! i> *l“t 
were framed in the heat of style. near.” ^enuhereye, 0^^.^ -ed tor (hti^ation,^^ ^

So one evening John Until heard murmured : My husband will come pric|i |Q M||1 7, cenU per bottle. Sold
voices, and- looking out of the tome?” by Geo.V. Rand.

John Ruth lock her chilling hand, 
and leaning over her, whisped :

“I am here, Helen.”
“God bless you, John, for answering 

You heard

el
a rc-

$20 will he given to any person who 
will send me, (for tho collection I 
forming for exhibition purposes), a 
12 PENNY STAMP OP CANADA.

Or I will give $f> to $10 for any 
Old Shilling Stamp» of Nova 

Scotia or New Brunswick.
You ought to find lots of those stamps 

as well as those of Id., Bd., fid., values 
in old office paper*' * Jotters in _ 
houses, between the dates IHOU-ltiOh. 

imp- Abie ii the time to hunt them 
I will buy for cash all OLD used or 

cancelled postage or bill stamps. Send 
on all you have, leaving* them on tho j 
original envelope preferred. I also J 
want £ slumps, out values, on the entire^* 
letter, for which l give, higher priouyfl 
than anyone. G. HOOPEli.,^Jj 

65U King Ht., Ottawa, Unnad|H

je bicom* 
bt is due. 
I be j-aid 
jd prefer

out morn clearly the beneficence of un 
all wise pruvideneu in thus providing 
a gold or silver lining even to the dark 
cloud of death.

e. B, FRAN0I8 IB 0 )-Bev T M Daly, LlH lNaUBANCE. 
elL 11oo.'m the last Sunday ot | WOLFVILLE MB

Lion ach month.
THAT HACKING COUGH can be so 

quickly cured by Bhilub’e Cure. We 
guarantee it. SoM by Uco. V. Rand.

A pair uf bantam chiokeni were sold 
at tho London Crystal Palace for IMO, 
which is almost exactly twice their 
weight in gold. This is believed to 
bo the highest price ever paid Ibr a 
single pair of fowls since tho daye uf 
extravagant and luxurious Rome.

ware-

----- 1 Watches, Clocks,
and Jewelry

Masonic-

-lee,.,, menu, al|7^teckrp.mcrcury I E p A J B E D !

many
window saw a great throng. Squire 
Brady was at the head, framed reso
lution in hand. He demanded ad
mittance, and in a cheery way threat- 

break down the door if he 
, were not obeyed. And so John Ruth 

opened the door and the villagers 
Next door to Post Office. tbr0Dged in. Then the squire read

gmiH irticle8 SILVERPLATED.1 ,nd presented the resolutions, and there

The love of Christ is liko the blue 
sky, into which you may see clearly, 
but the real vastneas of which you 

It is like the seu,

Sc SODA
|nif from 
General

Ht. GEORGE’S 
meet# at their Hall on

cannot measure, 
into whose bosom you can look a little 

unfathomable,

-BY-ce, Temperance- ____ _
WOLFVILLE DIVISION ti of T meets 

very Monday evening in their 1 | 
Witter’# Block, at 8.00 o’cloc k.

ACADIA LODHB, I. O. U T.. meets 
e very Saturday evening in Music »a 
at 7 30 o'clock.

the cry of my poor heart, 
what tho doctor said just now. It 
is a dying woman who asks the f. rgive- 
nets she docs not deserve.

I He does not answer her in words,

Otherwise
lily may

coed toJ.F.HERB1N
way, but the depths are 
—MtChene.

ne ! Minard’e Liniment cures Golds, etc.
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